North Park / Richmond Heights Neighbourhood Traffic Review: Table Group Discussions

Item Location
1
Balmoral Street & 8th Avenue

Recommendation
Upgrade standard crosswalk to a zebra crosswalk on the
east leg; Install curb extensions on the north and south
sides of the east crosswalk
Upgrade standard crosswalks to zebra crosswalks on the
west and east legs
Install zebra crosswalk on the west leg

Reason
Improve pedestrian safety; Reduce driver
speed

Group 1: Goran Lazic
Ok

Group 2: Sheliza Kelts
Ok

Group 3: Mariniel Flores
Ok as long as snow clearing isn't impacted; Like
the roll-out school zone signs

Improve pedestrian safety

Ok

Ok

Ok

Improve pedestrian safety

Review the east crossing because of the new
sidewalk
Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok

Poor street lighting eastbound downhill around
the curve; Improve street lighting

Ok

Ok

Ok

Ok; Good warning but lots of trees; Tree
obstructing stop sign; Large vehicles park on
Hazen Street; Rear-end collisions at this
intersection
Ok; Suggest photo radar between Oxford Street
and Balmoral Street; Speed humps suggested;
Increase enforcement (speed traps); Vehicles are
slamming on their brakes at Balmoral Street;
Northbound traffic is more of a problem than
southbound traffic during pm peak hour and
evenings

Want it on the north side of Windsor Street prior
to the crosswalk; Easier to see

2

Windsor Street & 9th Avenue

3

Windsor Street & Edward Avenue

4

Windsor Street & Alexandra Avenue Upgrade standard crosswalks to zebra crosswalks on all Improve pedestrian safety
legs
Hazen Street & Alexandra Avenue Install Stop Ahead warning sign for eastbound traffic
Improve visibility of stop sign

5

6

Spadina Crescent (33rd Street to
Oxford Street)

Install 50 km/hr speed limit sign for northbound traffic;
Install speed display board for northbound traffic

7

Spadina Crescent (Windsor Street
to Balmoral Street)

Relocate 50 km/hr speed limit sign for southbound traffic Improve visibility of speed limit sign;
closer to Windsor Street; Install speed display board for Reduce driver speed
southbound traffic

Ok

8

Balmoral Street (Edward Avenue to
Alexandra Avenue)

Remove school zone

Make crosswalks along Balmoral Street (at
Do not support; Kids crossing; Brings attention to Some ok, some neutral, some against
Edward Avenue and at Alexandra Avenue) more the kids; Poor sight lines at Alexandra Avenue &
visible
Balmoral Street

Additional Comments
Item Location
1
1600 block of Alexandra Avenue
between Windsor Street and Hazen
Street
2
Back lane behind MD Ambulance
3
Hazen Street & Warman Road
4
7th Avenue & Warman Road
5
Windsor Street
6
Spadina Crescent & Windsor Street
7
Spadina Crescent & Balmoral Street
8
Edward Avenue
9
10
11
12
13
14

33rd Street & 7th Avenue
Alexandra Avenue
33rd Street & Warman Road
Balmoral Street
Warman Road
General

Reduce driver speed

This part of the school zone is not
consistent with current guidelines

Ok; Suggest photo radar between Oxford Street
and Balmoral Street; Speed humps suggested;
Increase enforcement (speed traps); Vehicles are
slamming on their brakes at Balmoral Street

Comments
Congested; Too narrow for two-way traffic with parked vehicles

Busy; Check the traffic volume and where traffic is going since MD Ambulance is now closed
Paint the centre line to keep traffic on the right side of the road from encroaching too far; Right turns from Hazen Street to Warman Road; Waiting five minutes to turn left; Suggest traffic lights with detection to trigger light
Parking issue due to Mosque development (existing funeral chapel); Improve pedestrian and bicycle crossing with a warning bike crossing sign or other measures since vehicles are not stopping behind stop sign
Speed enforcement (radar) during school at 7th Avenue and at 10th Avenue suggested; No sidewalks on Windsor Street and many routes to the river
Poor sight lines for right-turning vehicles
Poor sight lines for left-turning vehicles
Suggest restricting parking down Edward Avenue along the curve with traffic calming; Speeding in the school zone; Suggest median islands; Parking issue; Lots of kids and not enough crosswalks; Jaywalking; Bus route; Grass on the school side was tall;
Snow piled on the west side causing drainage issues
Hedges hanging over sidewalk by Shoppers Drug Mart
Suggest pedestrian crosswalk sign along Alexandra Avenue on bus route adjacent from Eddy Place; There is a senior facility to get to the park
Extend pedestrian crossing time east to west
Speeding off and onto Balmoral Street from Spadina Crescent; Speeding near Empress Avenue; Suggest median islands
Radar on Warman Road leads to blockages; Improve pedestrian and bicycle crossing with a warning bike crossing sign or other measures between Cavers Road and Hazen Street since vehicles are not stopping behind stop sign
Parking issues due to infills / multiple dwellings with legal basement suites in the neighbourhood

